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STATUORY LANGUAGE

70.11 Propert exempted from taxation. The
propert described in ths section. is exempted from
general propert taxes ....

(4) EDUCA TIONAL, RELIGIOUS AND BENVOLENT
INSTITUTIONS.... Propert owned and used exclusively
by ... educational or benevolent associations, '" but not
exceeding 1 0 acres of land necessar for location and
convenience of buildings while such propert is not
used for profit. ...

II. GENERA RULES FOR "BENEVOLENT ASSOCITIONS"

No statutory defmition of "benevolent".

B. No specific judicial defition of ' 'benevolent"

C. Thee-par genera judicial test for "benevolence
MilwaUke Protestant Home v. City of Milwaukee 41 Wis. 2d 284, 293 , 164

W.2d 289 (1969):
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1. Propert owner must be a benevolent association.

2. Propert must be used exclusively for the benevolent puroses of
that association.

3. Propert canot be used for profit.

THRE MAJOR DECISIONS: 1969 -1993

A. Milwaukee Protestant Home v. Cit of Milwaukee.
41 Wis. 2d 284, 164 N.W.2d 289 (1969).

1. Facts:

a) 1963 Bradford Terrce addition to existing Milwaukee
Protestt Home on Lake Drve.

b) Constrcted entiely from endowments received from residents;
no charty or donations used in constrction.

c) Residents requird to pay nomefidable endowments to live in
facility, plus monthy occupancy charges.

(1) Nonrefudable endowments: $8 000 to $15 500.

(2) Monthly fees: $150 to $160.

d) Facility limted to those who could pay. No charty provided for
applicants who could nofaford the endowment and fees.

. e) Residents requied to qualif both as to financial abilty and
medica condition i. e. ability to live independently, as precondition
to acceptace.

2. Milaukee s argments against exemption:

a) Entrce was limited to segment of society which could aford
endowment and monthy fees.

b) Facility did not provide charty.

c) Facility was too expensive.
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d) Facility was too "luxurous

e) Facility did not provide on-site medical care.

f) Financial screenig excluded the needy.

g) Health screenig excluded the inrm.

3. Supreme Court decision:

a) "Retiement homes are not primarly nursing homes or hospitals.
They are not alshouses, and the residents do not consider
themselves objects of public or private chaty. They are what the
name implies, homes for retied persons, places of congregate living
where retirees go to live, expecting to pay the fees charged and to
receive the usual incidents of group home living.

" (p.

29l.

b) "Benevolent" does not mean the same thng as "chartable . A
retirement home limited to those who can pay can be benevolent
even if it does not provide free servces to anyone. "(T)he word
benevolent has no built-in implication or requirement 

almsgiving. To help retired persons of moderate means live out
their remaining years is ' benevolent' whether or not it is also
considered, as we would consider it to be ' chartable.' " (pp. 298-
300.

c) Facility must be judged as an integr par of the entie
Milwaukee Protestant Home, not in a vacuum. "A wing need not be
chopped off a chicken to determe its form or fuction." (pp. 301-
02.

B. Family Hospital Nuring Home, Inc. v. Cit of Milwaukee
78 Wis. 2d 312, 254 N.W.2d 268 (1977).

1. Facts:

a) Opened in 1970 as adjunct to old Milwaukee Doctors Hospita.

b) Operated in separate building from hospital, and separtely
incorporated to satisfy FHA mortgage rules.

2. Milaukee s arguments against exemption:
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a) Aricles of Incorporation did not use the term "benevolent"

b) Facility was located in separate building from hospita. City
claims it would not have challenged exemption if facility were
located in a wig of the hospital.

c) Facilitywas sustaned by resident fees rather than charty.

3. Supreme Court decision:

a) Reafed Milwaukee Protestant Home holding that
benevolence does not require almsgivig. (pp 321-22.

b) Reafrmed Milwaukee Protestant Home holding that being self-
sustaining based on resident fees is not inconsistent with
benevolence. "An institution need not be a mendicant to have its
work quaify as benevolent." (p. 323.

c) Requiement that propert may not be used for profit does not
requie facilty to operate ata loss. (p. 321.)

d) "(TJhe mere fact that it occupies a separte strctue can hardly
be a test as to .whether it is ' benevolent. It is how the facilty is
operated, not its location that is determinative.

" (p.

321.

FriendShip Village of Greater Milwaukee v. Cit of Milwaukee.
181 Wis. 2d 207 511 N.W.2d 345 (Ct. App. 1993), rev. denied
515 N. 2d 714.

1. Facts:

a) 1990 addition to existg Friendship Vilage retiement home innortwest Milwaukee. 

. .

b) Like Bradford Terrace, constcted entirely from endowments
received from residents; no charty or . donations used in
constrction.

c) Like Bradford Terrce, residents requied to pay endowments to
live in facility, plus monthy occupancy charges, except endowments
were 90% refudable.
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(1) 90% refudable endowments: $99 900 to
$150 000.

(2) Monthly fees: $236 to $430.

d) Like Bradford Terrce, facilty limited to those who could pay,
No charty provided for applicants who could not aford the
endowment and fees.

e) Like Bradford Terrace, residents required to quaify both as to
financial ability and medical condition ability to liveindependently, as precondition to acceptance. 

f) Residents given a $50 per day skilled nursing credit covering up
to four year of any nursing home admission.

g) Minimum age for admssion tracked to Federal Fair Housing Act
and Wisconsin Open Housing Law: "occupancy by at least one
person 55 years of age or older per unit"

h) Contiuum of care: Freedom Vilage residents could move into
Friendship Vilage when they needed additional care, with health
(i. e. independent living) requirements waived; with 90% of
Freedom Village endowment applied toward Friendship Vilage
endowment; and with 8% discount of Friendship Village
endowment, all strctued to permt Freedom Vilage residents 
move into Friendship Village and receive ful nursing care with no
additional endowment payment.

2. Milaukee s arguments against exemption: Viraly identica to
City' s unsuccessful arguents in Milwaukee Protestat Home.

a) Entrance was limted to segment of society which could afford
endowment and monthy fees.

b) Facility did not provide charty.

c) Facility was too expensive.

d) Facility was too "luxurous

e) Facility did not provide on-site medical care.
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f) financial screening excluded the needy.

g) Health screening excluded the inrm.

h) Minimum age (55) was too low to qualify for treatment as a
benevolent retirement home.

i) facility did not provide residents the means "to live out their
remaing years" as requied by Milwaukee Protestant Home.

3. Propert owner response:

a) 90% endoWment plus monthy fees at Freedom Vilage in 1990
dollars was essentially equivalent to nomefudable endowment plus
monthy fees at Milwaukee Protestat Home in 1963 dollars.

b) Minum age and rues for moving into Friendship Vilage were
all par of a deliberately strctued continuum of care
attempt to get the aging into the life-care insurce system earlier
while they could still live independently , rather than waitig until
they were forced to bear the cataStrophic expense of moving directly
into.a nursing home without long term care insurance.

4. Court of Appeals decision:

a) Adopted Fai Housing Act - Open Housing Law definition of
aged occupancy by at leas one person 55 years of age or older
per unt"

. (p.

225-26.

b) Reafed that, in Milwaukee Protestant Home Supreme Cour
clearly rejected any requiement that a benevolent association

provide free servces or be readily afordable by all those in the
communty.

" (p.

226.

c) Continuum of care permttg residents to move into Friendship
Vilage "without havig to meet any additional health requiements
satisfied Milwaukee Protestant Home requiement of providing
residents ''te means to live out their remainig years.

" (pp.

226-
27.

IV. UNSUCCESSFUL LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS - 1991-99.
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A. GeneniIly, these. proposals would have required retiement homes to be
chartable" instead of "benevolent"

B. Defitions of "chartable" were often vague, and would have placed
extemely diffcult burden on assessors.

C. Proposas modeled on statutes in other sttes, which had a 501(c)(3) safe
harbor; but this safe harbor was elimated in Wisconsin proposal, thus leavig
vague defiition of "chartable" stading alone.

D. Oter proposed requirements:

1. Minimum sttutory age for residents (i. , 65).

2. Maximum statutory income for residents e.; homestead ta credit
theshold).

EFFECT OF 1999 DEUTSCHESLA DECISION:
Deutsches Land v. City of Glendale 225 Wis. 2d 70 591 N. 2d 583.

A. No specific guidance on defig "benevolence" in context of retiementhomes. 
B. Signficace is with respect to taation in par rasing question of whether
assessors ca ta retirement homes in par based on demography of residents
i. e. based on percentage of residents above a cert age, or below cert
mcome.
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